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Abstract:
This study aims to compare the impact of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

pandemic on the automobile industry with that of the Global Financial Crisis (GFC). We 
observed the change in automobile production and the global value chain (GVC) of automotive
parts from 2008 to 2009 and from 2019 to 2020. We find that the COVID-19 pandemic has 
had a relatively similar influence on automobile production worldwide. Summarily, most 
countries decreased their automobile production levels. However, the degree of influence vis-
à-vis the GFC varied significantly. Some countries took considerable damage, while others
suffered negligible impacts. Regarding the GVC of automotive parts, we found that the GFC
had a more consequential influence relative to the COVID-19 pandemic, at least thus far.

1. Introduction
This study aims to analyze the impact of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

pandemic on the global value chain (GVC) of the automobile industry. Notably, the first 
COVID-19 case was reported in China in December 2019. The ferocity of the COVID-19 
pandemic acts upon every human activity nowadays, especially since 2020. The automotive
industry has also been significantly greatly influenced by this pandemic. According to OICA, 
automobile production in 2019 was 91,786,861 units in worldwide, and it decreased to 
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77,621,582 units in 2020. Comparing 2020 with 2019, automobile production shrank by 15%.
The automotive industry is notable for its huge GVC. This 15% reduction in automobile 
production is expected to significantly affect the GVC of the automotive industry. In recent 
times, the GFC had a substantial impact on the automotive industry. In this study, we endeavor
to comprehensively analyze the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on the GVC of the 
automotive industry in every country, while comparing the findings with the GFC. The GFC
was occasioned by the collapse of Lehman Brothers in 2008, which massively affected the 
automotive industry in 2009.

2. Method of Study
2.1 Data and Calculation

To evaluate the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on the GVC of the automotive
industry, we adopt two approaches. We calculated the influence on automobile production 
using raw data from OICA i . Furthermore, we calculated the influence on the GVC of 
automotive parts with raw data from Comtradeii. We focus on two periods: one is from 2019 to 
2020 to observe the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic, while the other period is from 2008 
to 2009 to appraise the GFC.

Regarding trade data, we use Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding 
System Codes (HS codes)—HS 8708—which is the representative code of automotive parts. 
Notably, HS 8708 includes several components, such as bumpers, seat belts, body parts, brakes, 
gear boxes, driving axles, wheels, suspensions, radiators, exhausts pipes, clutches, huddles, air 
bags, and various other automotive parts. We will observe all the countries involved in the GVC 
of automotive parts and select the top 20 countries. 

To evaluate the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on the GVC of the automotive
industry, we observe four sides of the GVC: a supply side, a demand side, a total trade size,
and a characteristic of trade. A supply (demand) side is observed via an export (import) 
statistic, while a total trade size is an export plus import. To observe a characteristic of trade, 
we use the trade specialization index (TSI). The TSI formula is presented as follows: GCI = 
(export – import) / (export + import). The TSI takes values from -1 to +1. A TSI value of zero 
implies that the export and the import are the same in that country. As the TSI approaches +1, 
the export is larger than the import in that country. A TSI value of +1 means that only export 
and no import occur in that country. As the TSI approaches -1, the import is larger than the
export, and a TSI value of -1 means only import and no export transpire in that country.

Regarding monetary value, we assumed that the 2008 and 2009 values were the same. 
Similarly, we assumed that the 2019 and 2020 values were the same.
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2.2 Categorization
To organize the degrees of influence, we introduce three categories. Group 1 includes 

countries that change rates from the previous year by more than minus 10 points from the 
global average. Group 2 includes countries that change rates from the previous year within plus 
minus 10 points compared to the global average. Group 3 includes countries that change rates 
from the previous year by more than plus 10 points from the global average. We named Groups
1, 2, and 3 as the “deeply affected”, “averagely affected”, and “slightly affected” groups.

3. Results
3.1 Influence on Automobile Production
3.1.1 Overview : Influences of Two Crises on Total Global Automobile Production

Figure 1 shows the global automobile production total and a rate of change from the 
previous years from 2000 to 2020. As a general trend from 2000 to 2020, global automobile 
production increased with the global automobile market. We can see two remarkable 
decreasing points. One is the year 2020 and the other is the year 2009. The 2020 (2009) 
decrease was caused by the COVID-19 pandemic (GFC).

On the one hand, the global automobile production in 2019 was 9,179 million units. 
In 2020 it decreased to 7,762 million units, and its rate of change from 2019 was 85%. The 
automobile production of 7,762 million units in 2020 was almost at the same level of 2011 to 
2012. Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, we can infer that the level of global automobile 
production dropped to that of 9 years back. On the other hand, the global automobile 
production in 2008 was 7,073 million units. In 2009 it decreased to 6,176 units, and its rate of 
change from 2008 was 87%. The automobile production of 6,176 million units in 2009 was 
almost at the same level of 2003 to 2004. Thus, we can posit that the level of global automobile 
production dropped to that of 6 years prior, owing to the GFC. From a rate of change
perspective, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic of minus 15% of the global automobile 
production and that of the GFC of minus 13% are almost of the same degrees. The impact of 
the COVID-19 pandemic is slightly higher than that of the GFC. However, the global 
production levels dropped to those of 9 years and 6 years prior owing to the COVID-19 
pandemic and the GFC, respectively. From the viewpoint of yearly regression, the impact of 
the COVID-19 pandemic apparently surpasses that of the GFC.
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Figure 1. Automobile Production and Change from Previous Year (2000–2020).

Autor calculated from OICA data

3.1.2 The Influence of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Top Automobile Production Countries
As of 2019, in terms of automobile production, the top country was China (25.7

million units), the second was USA (10.9 million units), the third was Japan (9.7 million units), 
the fourth was Germany (4.7 million units), and the fifth was India (4.5 million units). The top 
six to ten countries were Mexico, South Korea, Brazil, Spain, and France, respectively.

Figure 2. The Impact of the COVID‑19 pandemic: Change Rate from Previous Year in 2019 for the Auto Production 

of the Top 10 Countries.

Author calculated from OICA data
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Table 1. Automobile Productions, Change Rates, and Rank (COVID‑19).

Author calculated from OICA data

Figure 2 shows the change rates from 2019 to 2020 regarding the automobile 
production levels of the top 10 countries. As seen in the figure, the automobile productions of 
all the top 10 countries decreased. The average rate from the previous year was 85%. The 
countries with a drop rate in the range of plus or minus 10% of the average were South Korea, 
Japan, USA, Spain, Mexico, and India. France (60%) and Brazil (68%) were considerably
influenced relative to other countries in the top 10 ranking. China (98%) recorded a slight 
drop from 2019. 

Table 1 shows automobile productions, change rates from 2019, and ranks of top 20
countries in the COVID-19 period. In the top 20 ranking, the most severely influenced country 
was Indonesia (54%). In 2019, Indonesia ranked 17th, and it dropped to the 20th position in 
2020. Group 1 includes 5 countries in the top 20 ranking. They are Indonesia (54%), France 
(60%), Brazil (68%), Thailand (71%), and Canada (72%). Group 2 included 13 countries in 
the top 20 ranking. They were India (75%), Mexico (80%), Germany (80%), Spain (80%), 
Czechia (81%), USA (81%), Japan (83%), Russia (83%), UK (84%), Italy (85%), South Korea 
(89%), Turkey (89%), and Slovakia (90%). Group 3 included two countries. They were China 
(98%) and Iran (107%). The automobile production level of China in 2020 was as the same as 
that in 2019. In 2019, China ranked first, a position that it retained in 2020. Iran, with an 
automobile production change rate of 107%, was the only country in top 20 ranking that
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increased its automobile production, notwithstanding the influence of the COVID-19
pandemic. Iran’s rank in 2019 was 20, and it rose to the 18th position in 2020. 

3.1.3 The Influence of the Global Financial Crisis on Top Automobile Production Countries 
As of 2008, regarding automobile production, the top country was Japan (11.5 million 

units), the second was China (9.3 million units), the third was USA (8.7 million units), the 
fourth was Germany (6.0 million units), and the fifth was South Korea (3.8 million units). The 
top six to ten countries were Brazil, France, Spain, India, and Mexico, respectively. 

Figure 3. The Impact of the Global Financial Crisis: Change Rates from the Previous Year (2008) in terms of the 

Auto Production Levels of the Top 10 Countries.

Author calculated from OICA data

Figure 3 shows the change rates from 2008 to 2009 in terms of the automobile 
production levels of the top 10 countries. A particular feature deducible from comparisons with
Figure 2 is that some countries in the top 10 ranking increased their automobile productions 
in spite of the GFC. China and India, with increased automobile production levels of 148% 
and 113%, respectively, were remarkable. Brazil (99%) was also the same as the previous year. 
China, India, and Brazil were not overly affected by the GFC. Regarding the GFC, the average 
rate from the previous year was 87%. The countries with drop rates in the range of plus or 
minus 10% of the average were South Korea, Spain, and France. Mexico (72%), Japan (69%),
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and USA (66%) were deeply affected relative to the other countries in the top 10 ranking. 
Table 2 shows automobile productions, change rates from year 2008, and ranks of the 

top 20 countries in the GFC period. In the top 20 ranking, the most deeply influenced country 
was Russia (40%). In 2008, Russia ranked 12th, and it dropped to the 19th position in 2009. 
Group 1 included 9 countries in the top 20 ranking. They were Russia (40%), USA (66%), UK 
(66%), Japan (69%), Canada (72%), Thailand (72%), Mexico (72%), Belgium (74%), and 
Turkey (76%). Group 2 included 6 countries in the top 20s. They were France (80%), Italy 
(82%), Spain (85%), Germany (86%), South Korea (92%), and Poland (92%). Group 3 
included five countries. They were Brazil (99%), Czech Rep. (now Czechia) (104%), Iran 
(109%), India (113%), and China (148%). Brazil was almost the same; Czechia, Iran, and 
India increased to some extent; and China apparently increased its production in the GFC 
period.

Table 2. Automobile Productions, Change Rates from 2008, and Ranks (Global Financial Crisis).

Author calculated from OICA data
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3.2 Influence on the Global Value Chain of Automotive Parts: Total
3.2.1 Overview : Influences of Two Crisis on the Global Value Chain of Automotive Parts—
Total

In 2019, the number of participating countries in the GVC of automotive parts GVC 
was 153, and it dropped to 137 in 2020, owing to the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2008, the 
number of participating countries in the GVC of automotive parts was 171, and this rose to
173 in 2009, indicating that the number was almost same in the GFC period.

In 2019, the GVC of automotive parts amounted to a total (export +import) of
US$ 791 billion, and it dropped to US$ 680 billion, as seen in Table 3. The COVID-19 
influenced a 14% decrease in the GVC of automotive parts. However, in 2008, the total GVC 
of automotive parts amounted to US$ 589 billion, and it dropped to US$ 436 billion in 2009. 
The GFC influenced a 26% decrease in the GVC of automotive parts. Regarding the GVC of
automotive parts, the influence of the GFC exceeded that of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The degrees of decrease in the change rates of both the export global total (75%) and 
the import global total (74%) were almost the same as the total of 74% in the GFC period. In 
the COVID-19 period, those of both the total export (87%) and total import (85%) were 
almost the same degree as the total (86%). Both the GFC and COVID-19 pandemic had the 
same degree of influence on export and import. 

Table 3. The Impacts of Two Crisis on the GVC of Automotive Parts.

Author calculated from Comtrade data

3.2.2 The Influence of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Top Auto Part GVC Countries: Total
In 2019, the top 10 countries of the total GVC of automotive parts were as follows; 

The first was USA (US$ 112.7 billion), the second was Germany (US$ 102.5 billion), the third
was China (US$ 58.8 billion), the fourth was Mexico (US$ 58.0 billion), and the fifth was Japan 
(US$ 40.8 billion). The sixth to tenth positions were occupied by France, Canada, Spain, 
Czechia, and South Korea, respectively.

Figure 4 shows change rates from 2019 to 2020 of the top 10 countries. The average 
rate of all automotive part GVC-participating countries from 2019 was 86%. As seen in the 
figure, all the top 10 countries decreased their total automotive part trades except China. In 
2019, China’s total GVC value was US$ 58.8 billion, and it slightly dropped to US$ 58.7 billion 
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in 2020. Both values are approximately the same. Furthermore, nine countries were all in the 
range of plus or minus 10% of the total average of 86%. They were South Korea, Spain, Mexico, 
France, USA, Japan, and Canada.

Figure 4. The Impact of the COVID‑19 Pandemic: Change Rate from 2019 in the GVC Top 10 Countries.

Author calculated from Comtrade data

Table 4. Auto Parts GVC, Change Rates from Previous Year, and Rank (COVID‑19).

Author calculated from Comtrade data
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Table 4 shows the total automotive part GVCs, change rates for 2019, rank of Top 
20s, and TSIs in the COVID-19 period. In the top 20 countries, Group 1 consisted of only UK 
(74%), but this value (i.e., 74%) was just under the border of Group 2. Group 2 included 17
countries in the top 20. Most top 20 countries were categorized in this group. They include
Canada (76%), Sweden (80%), Japan (82%), Austria (83%), USA (83%), France (83%), 
Mexico (84%), Poland (85%), Spain (86%), Italy (86%), Thailand (87%), South Korea (87%), 
Germany (87%), Czechia (87%), Romania (90%), Hungary (92%), and Slovakia (96%).
Group 3 includes two countries. They are China (100%) and Belgium (105%). China’s total 
GVC was the same as that of 2019, and Belgium slightly increased its total GVC in the COVID-
19 period.

To check the relation between a trade type and the influence of the COVID-19
pandemic, we also calculated the TSIs. As the TSI approaches +1, it implies that such a country 
undertakes more export than import. Conversely, as the TSI approaches -1, that country carries 
out more import than export. In the case of a zero TSI, the import and export of that country 
are the same. According to the TSIs listed in table 4, it seems that many countries under the 
global average of the change rate (86%) have import tendency (TSI <0), whereas those
countries over the global average of the change rate seemingly have export tendency (TSI>0). 
Though we calculate correlation coefficient between change rates and TSIs, we cannot obtain
solid evidence of their relation statistically.

3.2.3 The Influence of the Global Financial Crisis on Top Auto Part GVC Countries: Total
In 2008, the top 10 countries of automotive part GVC total were as follows; the first 

position was occupied by Germany (US$ 77.0 billion), the second was USA (US$ 73.6 billion), 
the third was Japan (US$ 35.8 billion), the fourth was France (US$ 35.5 billion), and the fifth
was Spain (US$ 30.0 billion). The countries that occupied the sixth to tenth position were 
Canada, China, Italy, Mexico, and UK, respectively.

Figure 5 shows change rates from 2008 of the automotive part total GVC top 10 
countries. All the top 10 countries decreased from 2008 to 2009 in the GFC period. The least
affected country was China (93%), while the average was 74%. Countries with rates in the 
range of plus or minus 10% from the global average were Mexico, Japan, Spain, France, USA, 
Canada, and Italy. The UK (56%) was deeply influenced relative to the other top 10 countries. 

Table 5 shows total GVCs, change rates from 2008, ranks, and the TSIs of the top 20
countries in the GFC period. In the top 20s, Group 1 comprised UK (56%) and Sweden (57%). 
Group 2 included 17 countries in the top 20 ranking. Most top 20 countries were categorized 
in this group. They include Italy (64%), Austria (67%), Netherlands (67%), Turkey (67%), 
Canada (68%), Belgium (68%), Brazil (71%), USA (73%), France (73%), Germany (75%), 
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Spain (75%), Poland (76%), Thailand (78%), Japan (80%), Mexico (80%), Czechia (81%), 
and South Korea (82%). Group 3 included only China (93%). Albeit China decreases its total 
automotive part trade, the degree of decrease was smaller compared to other top 20 countries.

Figure 5. The Impacts of the Global Financial Crisis: Change Rate from 2008 in the Total GVC Top 10 Countries.

Author calculated from Comtrade data

To check the relation between a trade type and the influence of the GFC, we also 
calculate and observe the TSIs. In Table 5, we see a similar tendency as that in Table 4. 
Apparently, many countries under the global average of the change rate of 74% had import 
tendency. Seemingly, countries over the global average of change rates had export tendency. 
We calculate the correlation coefficient between change rates and TSIs. We find a weak 
relation between them, with a correlation coefficient of 0.56. 
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Table 5. Auto Part GVC, Change Rates from 2008, Rank (Global Financial Crisis).

Author calculated from Comtrade data

3.3 Influence of the Global Value Chain on Automotive Parts: Supply Side
3.3.1 The Influence of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Top Auto Part GVC Countries: Supply 
Side

In 2019, the top 10 countries of automobile part GVC of a supply side (export) were 
as follows: the first was Germany (US$ 62.2 billion), the second was USA (US$ 43.0 billion), 
the third was China (US$ 33.6 billion), the fourth was Japan (US$ 32.7 billion), and the fifth
was Mexico (US$ 30.8 billion). The sixth to tenth positions were occupied by South Korea, 
Czechia, Italy, Poland, and France, respectively, as presented in Table 6.

Regarding the change rate from 2019 to 2020 of automotive part export, the global 
average was 87% in the COVID-19 period. In terms of the supply side of automobile part 
GVCs, no countries were categorized into Group 1 in the top 20 countries. Most of them were 
categorized into Group 2. The 17 countries comprising Group 2 include USA (77%), UK 
(77%), Sweden (79%), India (83%), Japan (83%), South Korea (83%), Canada (84%), Poland 
(85%), Spain (86%), Italy (86%), Mexico (87%), Czechia (87%), Germany (88%), Romania 
(89%), France (90%), Hungary (90%), and Thailand (91%). Group 3 included three countries, 
namely, China (98%) and Slovakia (98%), which recorded slightly decreased automotive part 
export, as well as Belgium (108%), which increased its automotive part export in the COVID-
19 period.
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Table 6. Auto Parts Exports, Change Rates from 2019, and Ranks (COVID‑19).

Author calculated from Comtrade data

3.3.2 The Influence of the Global Financial Crisis on Top Auto Part GVC Countries: Supply 
Side 

In 2008, the top 10 countries of automobile part GVCs of the supply side were as 
follows: the first was Germany (US$ 46.5 billion), the second was USA (US$ 31.7 billion), the 
third was Japan (US$ 29.4 billion), the fourth was France (US$ 19.6 billion), and the fifth was 
Italy (US$ 16.6 billion). The sixth to tenth positions were occupied by China, South Korea, 
Spain, Mexico, and Canada, respectively, as seen in Table 7.

Regarding the change rates from 2008 to 2009 for automotive part export, the global 
average rate was 75% in the GFC period. In terms of the supply side of automobile part GVCs, 
no countries were categorized into Group 3. This feature reflects the opposite of the influence 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. In the COVID-19 period, no countries were categorized into
Group 1. This means that regarding the influence on automotive part GVCs of the supply side, 
the GFC affected it more than the COVID-19 pandemic did, especially in the top 20 countries. 
In the GFC period, four countries were categorized into Group 1. They were Canada (58%), 
Sweden (59%), UK (59%), and Italy (63%). Moreover, 16 countries were categorized into 
Group 2. They were Belgium (67%), Brazil (69%), Hungary (72%), Spain (72%), Netherlands 
(72%), Austria (72%), Thailand (73%), Germany (74%), USA (75%), France (76%), Czechia 
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(77%), Mexico (79%), China (79%), Poland (80%), South Korea (83%), and Japan (84%).

Table 7. Auto Part Exports, Change Rates from 2008, and Ranks (Global Financial Crisis).

Author calculated from Comtrade data

3.4 Influence on the GVC of Automotive Parts: Demand Side
3.4.1 The Influence of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Top Auto Part GVC Countries: Demand 
Side 

In 2019, the top 10 countries of the automotive part GVCs of the demand side 
(import) were as follows: the first was USA (US$ 69.6 billion), the second was Germany 
(US$ 40.3 billion), the third was Mexico (US$ 27.2 billion), the fourth was China (US$ 25.2
billion), and the fifth was Canada (US$ 19.8 billion). The sixth to tenth positions were 
occupied by Spain, France, UK, Slovakia, and Czechia, respectively, as presented in Table 8.
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Table 8. Auto Part Imports, Change Rates from 2019, and Ranks (COVID‑19).

Author calculated from Comtrade data

Regarding the change rates from 2019 to 2020 for the automotive part import, the
global average rate was 85% in the COVID-19 period. In terms of the demand side of the 
automotive part GVC, no countries were categorized into Group 1 in the top 20 countries, as 
same as the GVC of the supply side. Most of them (17 countries) were categorized into Group 
2. They were Canada (73%), UK (73%), Brazil (74%), France (77%), Japan (77%), Austria 
(81%), Mexico (81%), Sweden (82%), Netherlands (82%), Thailand (82%), Poland (83%), 
Germany (85%), Italy (86%), USA (86%), Czechia (86%), Spain (86%), and Russa (87%). 
Group 3 includes three countries. Slovakia (96%), which slightly decreased its automotive part 
import, as well as China (102%) and Belgium (104%), which increased their import in the 
COVID-19 period. China’s rank went up from the fourth position in 2019 to the third position
in 2020. In the case of Belgium, it went up from the 15th in 2019 to the 11th in 2020.

3.4.2 The Influence of the Global Financial Crisis on Top Auto Part GVC Countries: Demand 
Side 

In 2008, the top 10 automotive part GVC countries of the demand side were as 
follows: the first was USA (US$ 41.9 billion), the second was Germany (US$ 30.5 billion), the 
third was Canada (US$ 17.8 billion), the fourth was Spain (US$ 17.5 billion), and the fifth was 
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UK (US$ 16.2 billion). The sixth to tenth positions were occupied by France, Mexico, Belgium, 
China, and Italy, respectively, as seen in Table 9.

Table 9. Auto Part Imports, Change Rates from 2008, and Ranks (Global Financial Crisis).

Author calculated from Comtrade data

Regarding the change rates from 2008 to 2009 for automotive part import, the change 
rate of the global average was 74% in the GFC period. In terms of the demand side of 
automobile part GVCs, three groups exist. In the case of the influence in the COVID-19 period, 
no countries were categorized into Group 1. This contrasting feature was also seen in the 
supply side. The GFC had a stronger influence on automotive part GVCs in both the supply 
and demand sides than that of the COVID-19 pandemic. Six countries were categorized into
Group 1. They were Russia (53%), UK (54%), Sweden (55%), Japan (62%), Austria (62%), 
and Netherlands (63%). Twelve countries were categorized into Group 2. They were Turkey 
(66%), Italy (68%), France (69%), Belgium (69%), Slovakia (70%), Poland (71%), USA 
(71%), Brazil (72%), Canada (74%), Germany (76%), Spain (77%), and Mexico (81%). 
Group 3 includes two countries. Czechia (86%) slightly decreased its automotive part import, 
while China (112%) increased its. China’s rank went up from the ninth position in 2008 to the 
fifth position in 2009. In the case of Czechia, its rank went up from the 14th position in 2008 
to the 11th position in 2009.
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4. Summary
4.1 COVID-19 and the Global Financial Crisis: Auto Production

We summarize the influences on automobile productions by the COVID-19 pandemic 
and the GFC in Table 10. Regarding the influence on the automobile production total, the
global automobile production was reduced by 15% (13%) by the COVID-19 pandemic (GFC). 
The effects by both crises were almost of the same degree. From a yearly regression viewpoint, 
the COVID-19 pandemic of 9 years prior had a more considerable influence than the GFC of 
6 years.

By observing each country, we find another view. In the COVID-19 period, the 
automobile productions of all the top 10 countries decreased. In the top 20 rankings, many of 
them were categorized into Group 2. Thus, we can say that the COVID-19 pandemic had a 
relatively similar direction of influence worldwide. Summarily, most countries decreased their 
automobile productions. As exceptions, China produced automobiles same as before the 
COVID-19 pandemic, while Iran increased its automobile production by 107%.

Table 10. Comparison of the Influence of the COVID‑19 pandemic and the Global Financial Crisis: Auto 

Production.

① Covid 19 ②Global Financial 

Crisis 2008

Comparison

Rate of change 85% 87% ① ≒ ②

Regressing of years 9 years back 6 years back ① ＞ ②

Group 1 5 9 ① ＜ ②

Group 2 13 6 ① ＞ ②

Group 3 2 5 ① ＜ ②

Under 60% RC Indonesia, France Russia ① ＞ ②

From 97 ～ 103% RC China Brazil ① ＝ ②

Over 104% RC Iran
China, India, Iran, 

Czechia
① ＜ ②

Author

In the case of the GFC, though many of the top 10 countries decreased their 
automobile production, some countries conversely increased it. China and India increased 
theirs to 148% and 113%, respectively. Brazil produced the same as before the GFC. 
Nonetheless, not a small portion of the top 20 countries were categorized into Group 1. Russia 
decreased its automobile production to 40% before the GFC, while USA, UK, and Japan 
decreased their production to 60–70% before the GFC. We can say that the degree of influence 
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by the GFC varied significantly. Some countries suffered considerable damage, while others
took very minimal impacts. 

In common, both crises had minimal influences on China and Iran. 

4.2 COVID-19 and the Global Financial Crisis: Automotive Part GVC
We summarize the influences on automotive part GVCs by the COVID-19 pandemic 

and the GFC in Tables 11 to 13. Table 11 shows that of the automotive part GVC total, Table 
12 shows that of the supply side, and Table 13 shows that of the demand side.

Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, the automotive part GVC in 2020 shrank to 85–
87% of the level of the previous year, that is, 2019. As a result of the GFC, it shrank to 74–75% 
of the level in 2009 from the previous year. Regards the negative influence on the global 
automotive part GVC, the impact of the GFC was more significant than that of the COVID-
19, at least thus far.

In the top 20 ranking, most countries were categorized into Group 2 in the COVID-
19 period. In all of the total, supply side, and demand side, there was no country whose change 
rate from the previous year was under 60%. However, some countries were under 60% of the 
rate of change from the previous year in the GFC period. In a total GVC, UK and Sweden were 
under the 60% rate of change. In the supply side, Canada, Sweden, and UK were under 60%, 
and in the demand side, Russia, UK, and Sweden were under 60%. Nevertheless, regarding the
97–103% or over 104% of the rate of change from the previous year, the number in the 
COVID-19 period was larger than that in the GFC. In the COVID-19 period, China had a
100% change rate from 2019 and Belgium had a 105% rate of change in the total automotive
part GVC. In the supply side, China and Slovakia had 98%, whereas Belgium had 108%. In the
demand side, China had 102% and Belgium had 104%. However, in the GFC period, no 
countries were categorized into the 97–103% or over 104% rate of change in both the total and 
supply side. Only China recorded 112% in the demand side. 

Regarding the influence on automotive part GVCs, we can say that the GFC had a
more serious influence than the COVID-19 pandemic, at least thus far.
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Table 11. Influence Comparison of the COVID‑19 Pandemic and the Global Financial Crisis: Auto Part GVC 

Total.

① Covid 19 ②Global Financial 

Crisis 2008

Comparison

Rate of change 86% 74% ① ＜  ②

Group 1 1 2 ① ＜  ②

Group 2 17 17 ① ＝  ②

Group 3 2 1 ① ＞  ②

Under 60% RC NA UK, Sweden ① ＜  ②

From 97 ～ 103% RC China NA ① ＞  ②

Over 104% RC Belgium NA ① ＞  ②

Author

Table 12. Influence Comparison of the COVID‑19 Pandemic and the Global Financial Crisis: Auto Part GVC 

Supply Side.

① Covid 19 ②Global Financial 

Crisis 2008

Comparison

Rate of change 87% 75% ① ＜  ②

Group 1 0 4 ① ＜  ②

Group 2 17 16 ① ≒  ②

Group 3 3 0 ① ＞  ②

Under 60% RC NA Canada, Sweden, UK ① ＜  ②

From 97 ～ 103% RC China, Slovakia NA ① ＞  ②

Over 104% RC Belgium NA ① ＞  ②

Author
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Table 13. Influence Comparison of the COVID‑19 Pandemic and the Global Financial Crisis: Auto Part GVC 

Demand Side.

① Covid 19 ②Global Financial 

Crisis 2008

Comparison

Rate of change 85% 74% ① ＜  ②

Group 1 0 6 ① ＜  ②

Group 2 17 12 ① ＞  ②

Group 3 3 2 ① ＞  ②

Under 60% RC NA Russia, UK, Sweden, ① ＜  ②

From 97 ～ 103% RC China NA ① ＞  ②

Over 104% RC Belgium China ① ＝  ②

Author
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